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Defensive StandoutBmxdepeiradl Hoaskeirs
Gr5dl AcHtogiIQG1

PillNewman Club Wins Bill Anderson and still before the
halftime recess Kratt had the third BY TOM BECKER

Sports Staff WriterNewman Club scored seven Sig Ep tally in the form of an endj f
run for 15 yards. Ipoints in each of the two middle

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Independent grid teams inaugu-
rated their 1952 play Wednesday
as 12 teams "met to do battle.

Mustangs Romp ,

The Mustangs, composed mostly

The Nebraska Cornhuskers

night while the defense looked
sharp except for relapses on some
of Mann's passes.

Thayer, Jim Ylesley and Dan
Brown hounded the receivers all
afternoon and Schabacker played
an exceptional defensive tackle.
He was aided by Jerrv Minniek.

periods to down the Methodist
House, 14-- 0. Inter-Varsi- ty and opened their conference competr

tion with a sluggish 16-- 0 victorybigma Pi took first contests via
the forfeit from the Baptist House over Iowa State Saturday afterana tne Rambling Rams.01 xne ioi independent title-hold- er

City YWCA, took a giant Dennie Emanuel and MaxSmith Sparks DU'sstriae lor tnis season's crown. The
One fraternity "B" struggle

After a scoreless third stanza,
Delt Skalla sharpened his firing
eye and began to lead bis men
in a fruitless task of overtaking
the winners. One Skalla-le- d

drive wass topped eight yards
short of paydirt but before the
Sig Eps had time to collectthemselves, the Delts were
knocking again. This time they
cashed in as Skalla fired a per-
fect strike to Bert Sample In a
scoring play that covered 25
yards.

Mustangs trampled the Ag Men's ff ' , 4 X i Tw ,

noon at Memorial Stadium.
The most surprising play of

the game came midway in the
final quarter when, on fourth
down, Bobby Reynolds booted
an 11-ya- rd field goal to Ice the
game.

Wednesday resulted in a 12-- 2 vic-
tory for Delta Upsilon "B" over

Offensive standouts were
Reynolds, Cifra, M'nk and Bob
Smith.
Iowa State was cowered lBeta Theta Pi. With Ken Smith

passing to touchdowns in each of Mann, Max Burkett, Cox and Dick
A 21-ya- rd pass in the first ,Ch.e.rPlnsr'the second and third periods, the

DU Bees were too much for the Nebraska out-eain- ed the han- -quarter from John Bordogna to

uud Dy a zb-- u count.
Jack Mankemeyer was the biff

cog as he and his mates ran like
a herd of wild horses over the
Aggie crew. The Intramural spe-
cialty, the forward pass, was
used only occasionally by the
visitors, as the victors ground
out long and consistent gains on
the ground.
Mankemeyer tallied twice for

the Mustangs, pilfering an Aeeie

Betas. his favorite receiver, SophomoreAs the final whistle sounded, ueorge Mink set-u- p the firstthe Delts were back again. Two touchdown. It was fourth down

less Cyclones, 351 yards to 85.
They outdowned the Iowa foes,
19-1- 2.

State's passing attack proved
effective as they completed 12
of 18 passes for 124 yards.
Total net vrd wr son 1m

and eight to go on the Cyclone 39
when Brdogna hit Mink on the

plays resulted in no score, how-
ever, as the Sig Eps held and took
home a coveted victory. State 18.

fumble and dashing 30 yards for

John Randeker was Smith'
favorite target during the after-
noon and gathered in both scor-
ing tosses, the first for ten yards
and the second for a big 60
yards. Keith Mumby provided
the only two points for the
losers as he blocked a Smith
punt that roiled out of the end-zo- ne

in the second canto.
Sig Eps Drop Delts

Friday action was again taken

On two plays, Fullback George Nebraska and 209 for Iowa State.SAE's Beat Phi Delts
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in generalthe first score and taking a four- Cifra carried to the two where IOWA STATEyard pass for his second tally, Bordogna snuck over for the score.and Bill Shamholtz in particular.Lowell Hoyt climaxed a big 19

point fourth quarter for the win Reynolds kicked the extra pointstopped the Phi Delta Theta win
ning streak at one as the SAE'sners by snagging a pass in the end romped to a 20-- 0 win. Smartingzone on the last play of the game.

On the first play after the
kick - off, William Schabacker
pounced on Dick Cox' fumble
on the Iowa State 32.

from their 6-- 21 setback at the

Ends Thompson, Swale, Tidd,
Hemingway, Alleman, Brett-schneici- er,

Rohwedder, Thalacker.
Tackles Mohr, Heick, Schill-moell- er,

Matheson, Brown, Byrus.
Guards Wilson, Moosman, Ko-wals- ki,

Olson, Nichols, Horras.
Centers Arns, Rawley.
Backs Cox, Shupe, Murkett,

Cherpinsky, Eichorn, Walker,
Shibley. Mellcren. Mann. Co!.

Swabs Rebound
The Navy ROTC spotted the fa

over by the big boys. Defending
champion Sigma Phi Epsilon won
its second straight contest of the
young season by downing their

The Huskers moved the ball to
hands of the Sig Eps on Monday,
the Sfg Alphs struck with light-
ning in the form of speedy Shain-hol- tz

who scored all three of the
game's touchdowns.

the eight where the Cyclone devored Rockets a first quarter
safety and then fought back with
a six-point- ed in the second period

fense 'stiffened and Nebraska lostchief contender to the crown,
Delta Tau Delta, by a 19-- 6 tally.

. . . Courttiy Lincoln Journil Plantan.to win, 6-- 2. Dick Grant fired a
perfect strike to Verone Gibb for niiiinw . . . ism sicnaoacicer, lsu-pou- defensive NEBRASKA

Snds Schabacker. Emnnii!.

the ball on downs.
At the end of the first half,

State marched from their own 16
to the Husker 32 where time ran
out.

Nebraska led 7- -0 at half time.
The opening kick-o- ff of the

starter ror coach Bin Glassiord's Cornhuskers, harassed the Cy-
clone orfense continually during the Iowa State-Nebras- ka clash
Saturday. Schabacker played a great part in the Huskers aerial
defensive set-u- p by rushing Dick Mann, the Cyclone touted passer.

Connor Mink, Moore. .
Tackles Oliver. Husmann Min

The Sig Eps were unstoppable
In a blazing first half that saw
them cheered to 19 points by
nearly 250 rabid spectators.
Thundering Ted Kratt engi-

neered a 60-ya- rd Sig Ep drive to
open the game that saw the
same Kratt crashing over center
the last two yards to score.

Early In the first period he
took a short pitchoot and
streaked down the sidelines for
62 yards, outrunning the entire
Phi Delt team. Twice in the
fourth stanza he was on the re-

ceiving end of scoring passes,
running the final six yards to
the double stripe for the first
and snaring the second in the
end-zo- ne on a pass that traveled

nick, Boll, Kitzelman, Evans,
Goth. Si

The Other Six

SO yards and the tally.
Buss Snyder fired four touch-

down passes to lead the City
YMCA to a 25-- 0 rout of the Ag
College YMCA. Snyder's tosses
pel led doom for the Aggies

from the outset His passes ac-

counted for lone scores in the
first and third stanzas and two
In the fourth.
Darrell Avers was on the re-

ceiving end of three of his strikes
while J. Jones gathered in the

The Delts saw one play that ten pounds heavier than Brink

second half saw Tackle Jim
Oliver ejected from the game on
a personal foul.
The aroused Huskers moved the

ball from their own 34 to the
Cyclone 27 only to lose the ball on
downs.

Iowa State could go nowhere

Missouri . . .40 yards in the air.

Guards Erases, Curtis, Paul-
son, Bryant, Machisic, Wagner.

Centers Oberlin, Scott.
Novak, Bordogna, Smith, Cifra,

Backs Reynolds, Thayer, No-
vak, B6rdogna, Smith, Cifra, Kor-ine- k,

Brown, Yeisley, Summers,
Gohde, Kennedy, Cederdahl.

Score by quarters:

quarter that resulted in a Keith
Skalla pass intercepted by the man, In his playing days, but their

The same Shainholtz led the lusty tackling and good pass deSo often it's the "good, little
man" in sport, who rates highestway in intercepted passes as wellrampaging victors. Leading off the

second period, Kratt pushed the fense rings & familiar belL Merriin the fans' book.. and Mizzous field,. who's, regarded, as. the and Barney Alleman booted tofourth and also the one extra sap.
.--

atf-
f Tigers' surest punt-catch- er, grabnewest football hero, just so, is

cut from junior-siz-e cloth. Reynolds who signaled for a fairpoint pass from the same Snyder. flipping za-ya- ra scoring pass
also intercepted two while bed a stray enemy pass in both catch on the Nebraska 40.Pat Lange and Dennie bmitn the Maryland and Cai contests.He's Edwin "Skimp" Merrifield,

the 5-- ft. 8Vi-in- ch safetyman who! He doesn't feel his sawed-of- fj H(r: :t i Ail! jnr"cror vr-K-
,

, handicap in COv

copped the others.

ATO's Crush Sigs
AlDha Tau Omega, behind the

Avkx. W VUIIV UIW 1UU1 J 1Q11U ering rangy pass receivers, "except
when we both go in the air

lowa State 0 0 0 00Nebraska 7 0 6 816Nebraska scoring: Touchdowns,
Bordogna end Cifra.

Points after touchdowns: Reyn-
olds (placement). Reynolds (field
goal).

Main Feature Clock
Varsity: "Affairs In Trinidad

1:09, 3:14, 5:19, 7:24, 9:29.
State: "CrlDDle fVoeir i.t

opener., and then dittoed that
performance at Berkeley last Sat

Reynolds and Cifra moved the
ball to the State 42. Cifra took
the ball through left guard and
with nice blocking sped into the
secondary where he ran through
one tackier and out-ra- n two
more for the second tally. Reyn-
old's try for the PAT went wide.
At the last of the third and be

hrilliant nassine of Mac Bailey, together for the ball."

Skirts In Sports

Cabin Clean-U- p Held

By WfM Members
Georqia Hulac

urday to draw the game's biggest
ovation. "Position means a lot fn those

situations, though," he adds, "and
I figure my size makes me a littleThat was quite an accolade

crushed Sigma Chi, 39-- 6. The
passing arm of Bailey was respon-
sible for all 39 of the Tau tallies
as he fired touchdown strikes to
Gene Cotter, Bill Weber, three to
Al Blessing and one to Weber who
in turn flipped to Dave Jones.
Bailey's extra point tosses went to

i"""'"1 more maneuverable."iTallfnrtltQ fiFAwn an1 Airan nniai ginning of the fourth period Ne
4:12. 7:03. 9:54. "Last Tri W'braska marched from their ownsignificantly, it went to a de- - This Saturday, Merrifield will

fensive player. But Tiger adher-!o- e poking me iigers- - Dacx line 42 to the Cyclone 12 where Smith
fumbled and State recovered.against Kansas State at Man

Bombay," 2:39, 5:30, 8:21. "Dean
Martin-Jerr- y Lewis in Hollywood
Fun Festival," 1:11, 4:02, 6:53,
9:44.

ents will tell you it couldn't haveIf anybody noticed a couple of Iowa State nicked ud a firstCotter, Weber ana uiauaa .oer- - hattan. .and sentiiment hereabouts
is that the stubby cotton-to-p fromreckman.car loads of dirty, paint streaKea

people a week ago Saturday aft-

ernoon on campus, there was no

happened to a spunkier, more de-
serving lad

"Skimp" has carried that nick-
name ever since he started walk- -

ties (not the kind of parties you
are thinking!) and eventually
rent the cabin to any women's
organization on campus who
wishes to use it. Don't get your
hopes up, a faculty sponsor

Hardin won't suffer in any com
down but on the second play, Bill
Thayer plucked off a Dick Mann
aerial on the Nebraska 49 and re-
turned it to the I.S. 29.

parison with Veryl Switzer, the LAST
TIMES TODAYcause for alarm, it was only a

ing at the early age of seven second-tea- m ica honors KITA HATWORTH .few members v

of the W.A.A. '

Bailey touchdown passes cov-

ered distances of two, 13, 30, 35,

45 and 55 yards.
Carr Trumbull kept the Sigs

from a complete whitewashing by
hitting Jim Thomas with a six-poin- ter

in the second quarter.

at safety last season.juunuis. jrua men yuiiy legs causeu
his father to refer to him as

"AFFAIK IN TRINIDAD"
TOMORROWf VMnut n( the" '

Bordogna and Ray Novak
hustled the bail to the 11 where
Reynolds kicked the field goal.
Nebraska's offense looked like

must be present. This won't be
for quite a while yet.
The soccer baseball tournament

is nearly completed. If everything
"Skimpy", and the shorter version From a technique standpoint,

Backfield Coach Clay Cooper isstuck.
JOAN CRAWFORD '

"SUDDEN FEAR"goes all right, (no cancellations), they had stayed awake all FridayThere's nothing puny about thethe finals should be finished
Thursday of this week. thick-s- et junior now. .either phys

Kansas will be shootin for its LAST
TWO DATSically, or in the effort he puts out

W.A.A. council, j?

one sports head,
and one house
representative
drove over to

' the W.A.A. ca-

bin and gave it
one good clean- -
ing with the ;
Viin anH su

56th touchdown pass of J. V. Sikes'A:: each Saturday afternoon. Already,
Mizzou followers' are comparing

Patty Berg
Holds Clinic

sold on Merrifield's play at safety,
"Skimp does the basic things

that are required of his position
well," Cooper says. "He reacts
quickly in the proper directions
as the play develops. He's not
a guesser and knows how to key
off the ends for passes. He co-

ordinates his position in good
shape with his halfbacks."

regime here Saturday against
Colorado. Gil Reich's two scoring
flips against TCU lifted the five

his defense zip to that of Loyd
Brinkman, the tough, little cookie

Today s schedule:
Kappa Kappa Gamma No. 1
Kappa Alpha Theta No. 1

Kappa Kappa Gamma No. 3

Lutheran Student Association
Alpha XI Delta
Pi Beta Phi

TECHNICOLOR WESTER
"CRIPPLE CREEK"

XAST TRAIN from BOMBAY
WEDNESDAY

FRANKIE LAINE
'Rainbow Round My Shoulder'

of five years back, who now
year count to 55. Sikes' first team
in 1948 hit 16 aerial tallies; the
'49 ensemble 14: the 1950 clubcoaches football at Mexico high.

At 172 pounds, Skimp is aboutAt Hillcrest nine, and last year's team 14.

I've seen some granr. soccer

pervision Of" '"""M?''

Miss Mulvaney Hulac
and Miss Sullivan from the Wom-
en's P. E. Department. We swept
floors, washed windows, dusted
walls, hosed the furniture and
painted. By the way, anybody
need a good cleaning woman?

The big occasion for this un

baseball games and I've seen the STUDENTS!other kind but all in all I think Miss Patty Berg, one of the top

women golfers in the nation ap-

peared in an exhibition and clinic
everyone enjoyed themselves. At
least, most everyone smiled once

at Hillcrest Country Club Friday.
Miss Berg's clinic lasted about 45

minutes, after which she gave a
nine-rou- nd exhibition.

Durine the round Miss Berg ex

in a while.
Orchesis will finish tryouts

this Wednesday. The tryouts in-

clude such roles as a t'irl pre-
tending to e in a deep, dark,
hole and gradually rising out
of it to a certain number of
sustained counts. By the looks
of it, I think Orchesis and Pre-Orche-

are going to get some
wonderful dancers thir year.
Speaking about tryouts, one of

plained how she was playing each

usual task is slightly involved.
The W.A. cabin was situated,
by the muddy Stevens Creek
and In the past two years, the
little creek would get to full and
over-flo- w into the cabin prac-
tically every month of the sea-

son. Of course, the cabin was
so covered with the remnants
left from the creek each year
and the doors and floors get-

ting more warped, no one was
able to get any use out of the

shot, wnat ciud sne was ubihk,
and techniques of the game. She
clayed with Mrs. Carl Fisher, Lin
coln City champion, Mrs. n. a.
Scott, and Mrs. D. E. Murray.

these days Aquaquettea, the swim-
ming club, is going to have try--

A large number of University
students attended the clinic, in-

cluding the golf classes.CttDin. ont inn nn hit rupa in Icppd lonlt

Mo ;f r-fc'I- r;n I'iV.VjiX f kT - j awards

jf liif 2
' f 1. i4rv:'lJ i--

1
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r Write a Lucky Strike iingleh

!

f:

k

v

I
I:

Last year the council agreed to mg for any announcements to that
the idea of having it moved and!effect if you are interested,
thanks to many fine people oni yell, the hockey club started
this campus it was moved. Be-- 0ff witn a big bang last Tuesday,
cause the creek still had its marks xwo girls were there, plus four
left everywhere in the cabin after or Bo P. E. teachers. May I re-- it

was moved, we were the clean-mi- d you hockey enthusiasts that
ing committee to get rid of some the hockey club is still meeting
of it Saturday. We had many restevery Tuesday at five on the new
periods, one paint fight, andj hockey field.

Typing Pads
Good Paper AK
100 Sheet (81jxll) T

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

mucn fun but we got ine caDin
in fairly good shape.

When the cabin Is completely
In order the council Is hoping
to have many picnics and par

n everyUSE

NO box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It's B3$y!

Just write a 4-li- ne jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE HADE BETTED

TO TASTE BETTER!

DAILY NEBRASAN

Qlabjdfjhd (Ma
To ploce a classified ad

Stop In th BiuSneM Office Room 20
Student Union

Call Est. 4226 for CUmI- - '
fled Service

Hours Mon. thru frl

THRIFTY AD RATES

Free-Thro- w

Qualifiers
Begin Today

Another Intramural activity
swings into action today with the
preliminary firing in the basket-
ball free-thro- w tournament. Mon-
day through Friday of this week
will be qualification time for till
men interested in vying for this
year's gratis-to- ss title.

All men who turn in a score
dcrinf the qaulfication week
will be placed in flights accord-
ing to their scores, similar to
the coif set-u- p this year. Actual
competition berins the following
week with each flight a single
elimination tourney and each
flight winner will meet for the
All-- U championship.
The following procedure has

been released by the I-- M Depart

Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
ibeffer to tat better.

Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising . . .
probably in this paper.

Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun I And we're buying jingles by the bushel I

Hint if you can sing your jingle, it's a
good one!

Hint the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.

Hin t be sure to read mil the instructions I

No. words 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 1 week
" "

10 140 $ 65 $ 65 $1.00 $1.20

J.05
1.25

1.25 1.45

1.50 I 1.70

.50
".60"

.80
"95""

11-- 15

"16-2-0 j

"21-2- 5 "1.45.70 1.10 75 I IM
26-3- 0 1.25 II .80 I 2M I lQ j n i

Tli TO MONEY-- M AKItt
To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
tmite better," Ute any other tales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S.M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Meant Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearin-g demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Hppy Go Lucky
8c round, so firm, so fully packed
So fret and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton -
Luckies give you deep-dow- n smoking enjoyment

Mill All THI INfTRUCTIONS

L Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-O- o Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, addreaa,
college and class are included and that they
are legible.

a. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckiea.
"Lurkiet are mmdm batter to temte better,"
is only one. (See "Tip to money-maker:- ")

3. Every student of any college, univenity or
pott-gradua- te school may submit jinglea.

4. You may submit as many jingles at you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

ROOMS FOR RENT I HELP WANTED

ment for the qualifying week:
1. Check out a basketball and
scorecard from the FE cage.
2. Obtain a storekeeper to

keep track of your performance.
The scorekeeper must not be
from the same organization as
the participant.

S. Ten practice throws are
allowed.

4. Fifty throws are to be made
and all recorded on the score-car- d.

5. Leave the batkctl,all and
scoreboard hi the cage.
The flights will be drawn up as

soon as the qualifying deadline has
passed with separte flights for in-

dependent entries if enough par-
ticipate. The- - pairings and the
schedule will be posted on Tues-
day, Oct 13.

Olrl culilar fur nflarnixm work. 12:30
to bM, Apply in prwMi. XtnouloTI S. llth. Two Lrr Room, twin bl.Day, ruaonbli. Sturlmt Hnl.

LAUNDRIES SHORTHAND
1034MORROW'S Laundry.

Qut tit. No mtvim etiarg.
RcDUlt of rrch; HiorUiKrid In w dtyi.

On tlwt'i fun 3 lotirn, 1118 d.
So. hint.

COWL, TK AUMMKA TOSAOCO COMPACTLOST OPPORTUNITY
Two wurktr InUiMUd In biiilnsM ad

Ijrxt Ptr hornlmnnK) rlWM lt Thurn- - mlnliirminn. H Urm Onrhoil; b P.m.,
ony. von jruritr, juwrd.


